Upcoming Conferences, Training, & Workshops

The Center for Industrial Research and Service (CIRAS) seeks to make Iowa better by educating its businesses about the latest research-proven methods and best practices of the industry. Here are just a few of the ways we plan to do this:

- **September 10th**: Thursday ILC Virtual Lean Coffees
- **September 14th**: Go/No Go Decisions (Presented by Entellect LLC)
- **September 15th**: TSB Overview - State of Iowa, TSB Program, plus... (Presented by Courtney Fairchild, Global Services)
- **September 16th**: Preparing for Automation Among Manufacturing, Part 1 (Presented by Larson Manufacturing)
- **September 17th**: Keynote Address from Col. Candice Frost, a Muscatine native and current director of foreign intelligence for the U.S. Army G-2 within Army Headquarters.
- **September 18th**: Inventory Control Models: Part 1
- **September 19th**: Inventory Control Models: Part 2
- **September 22nd**: ISU Supplier Orientation
- **September 23rd**: Subcontracting Webinar
- **September 24th**: Autonomous guided vehicles in Thriving and meeting the demands of the modern consumer (Presented by Bossard) & Finding a Winning Strategy in the Market (Presented by GSA Consolidation: The Facts You Need to Know (Presented by GSA))
- **September 25th**: Implementing CIRAS' 2020 Strategic Marketing Services Administration in Region 6
- **September 29th**: Preparing for Automation Among Manufacturing, Part 2 (Presented by Larson Manufacturing)
- **October 1st**: Training Within Industry (TWI), Boot Camp
- **October 2nd**: Mapping Your Path to a Better Career Path: The Basics
- **October 3rd**: The CIRAS COVID Assessment Helps You Make Sure You're Doing Enough?
- **October 5th**: ILC Webinar - An Introduction to Government Agencies Services Administration in Region 6
- **October 6th**: Training Within Industry (TWI)
- **October 7th**: Introduction to a State Agency, Iowa's TSB Program, plus...
- **October 8th**: Preparing for Automation Among Manufacturing, Part 1 (Presented by Larson Manufacturing)
- **October 9th**: Preparing for Automation Among Manufacturing, Part 2 (Presented by Larson Manufacturing)
- **October 13th**: Plant Layout Simulations with Flow Planner
- **October 14th**: Lean Management Boot Camp: Session 2
- **October 15th**: Services Administration in Region 6
- **October 16th**: TrueRemove™: Industrial Vent Air Filtration System Basics - Session 1
- **October 19th**: From Surviving to Thriving: How to Navigate an Unforeseen Pandemic (Presented by Larson Manufacturing)
- **October 20th**: Virtual Materials Lab Tour
- **October 21st**: Thriving Two Ways CIRAS Serves You Online
- **October 22nd**: Thriving Two Ways CIRAS Serves You Online
- **October 23rd**: Thriving Two Ways CIRAS Serves You Online
- **October 26th**: Thriving Two Ways CIRAS Serves You Online
- **October 27th**: Thriving Two Ways CIRAS Serves You Online
- **October 28th**: Thriving Two Ways CIRAS Serves You Online
- **October 29th**: Thriving Two Ways CIRAS Serves You Online
- **October 30th**: Thriving Two Ways CIRAS Serves You Online
- **November 1st**: Thriving Two Ways CIRAS Serves You Online

For a complete listing of events, go to the CIRAS website. If you'd like to know more about the network, we invite you to join a special webinar on Wednesday, September 16, from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. to celebrate National PTAC Day. You can also register now for the ILC Virtual Annual Conference registration.